
 
 

Staff Responses to Council Questions 
December 4, 2012 

 
 
7. Active Agenda E. Ordinance: Amend Parking Permit Fees 
Are there private parking spaces available for commuter parking? If so, how much are the fees? 
Yes, staff contacted a few known providers of parking spaces. The VFW currently charges $120 per 
quarter and is anticipating raising the rate to $150 pending board approval. Automatic Appliance Parts 
sells permits for $150 per quarter. Holy Trinity in Westmont charges $100 per quarter.  
 
Could the Village increase the non-resident permit fees? Does this require Metra or BNSF review and 
approval? 
Under the Village’s agreements with Metra and BNSF, the Village is required to notify the entities in 
writing of the proposed fee increase and allow 60 days for them to object. If the entities do not object 
to further changes, the Village could increase the non-resident permit fees.  
 
Under the current staff proposal, the new fees will be effective for the second quarter of 2013. To 
reduce postage costs, permits are billed one quarter in advance and bills are mailed along with the 
current quarter’s permit. Permit holders will be billed later this month at this increased rate and 
payment is due in February for the quarter beginning in April. At the direction of the Village Council, 
staff could further increase the rate; this would require the 60-day process to begin again, which would 
delay the effective date to the third quarter of 2013.  
 
How many total commuter spaces (for quarterly/monthly passes) do we have? 
There are 957 total commuter permit spaces, allocated amongst the stations as follows:  
 
Station  Commuter Permit Spaces 
Belmont   437 spaces 
Main Street   395 spaces 
Fairview   125 spaces 
 
How many of those are filled by residents? 
Belmont: 478 permits issued (160 resident, 318 non-resident) 
Main Street: 481 permits issued (433 resident, 48 non-resident) 
Fairview: 148 permits issued (85 resident, 63 non-resident) 
 
How many do we have on the waiting list? 
Main St:    615 
Belmont:   626 
Fairview:   201 
 
How many of the waiting list are residents? 
Main St:  615 residents 
Belmont:  223 residents, 403 non-residents 
Fairview:  103 residents, 98 non-residents 
 
8. First Reading C. Bid: Award $303,090.00 to D. Ryan Tree & Landscape, LLC, DeKalb, IL, for 
Parkway Tree Pruning Services 
Is there a reason why D. Ryan's bids for these two services are so much lower than the other bidders? 
Has D Ryan previously held the contract for tree and stump removal? 



The low bid, D. Ryan Tree & Landscape, was significantly lower than expected.  Staff attributes this to 
a competitive marketplace, the timing of the bid, and their interest in working again for the Village.  
This company had this removal contract in 2009 and assisted with tree removal cleanup during the 
summer storm of 2011.   
 
12. Council Member Reports and New Business: Discussion on Village Fowl Regulations 
There are no setback restrictions if the coop is located within the residence? 
The code applies to any structure housing fowl; therefore, a strict interpretation would apply the 
setback requirements to a coop located within a residence. However, without a complaint and 
permission to enter, it would be difficult to enforce the ordinance for fowl housed inside. 
 
For fowl, if kept in the residence, must they meet the same clean and feed requirements? 
Yes, but without a complaint and permission to enter the premises and observe the violation, this is not 
enforced. 
 
Under current regulations, the fowl can be kept closer to a neighboring property (even a house) than 
the owners of the fowl? 
Assuming the yard is large enough, especially regarding depth, it is possible that a coop could be 
located closer to the neighbor's property and house than that of the owner's. 
 
You provided a list of permissive municipalities.  Please provide a list of non-permissive 
municipalities. 
The list was found within a report prepared by Western Springs, which staff had on hand. If the 
Council directs staff to perform additional research, staff will prepare a list of municipalities that are 
non-permissive.  
 
You provided a pro-planning op ed piece.  Are there no articles on opposition?  Please provide.  The 
article is highly prejudicial.  (Halwell and Nierenburg). 
Staff was previously aware of the article from Planning magazine on the topic. If the Council directs 
staff to perform additional research, staff will find additional information.  
 
What is the history of current complaints and pending actions?  Please provide all documentation and 
pictures. 
There are two active cases and information is attached.  There were five complaints this year, resulting 
in enforcement actions on three chicken cases and one goose case.  The final case turned up no birds.  
 
Were the past and current complaints from neighbors?  What were the complaints? 
All fowl ordinance code actions were based on complaints, as rear yard structures are not ordinarily 
visible to code enforcement personnel. Many complaints were anonymous, but appear to be from 
neighbors or others claiming to be directly impacted.  
  
Non-Agenda Related 
Have there been any lot consolidations approved this last week? If so, please provide address(es) and 
names of petitioner(s) and number of lots consolidated in each request. 
No. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
Active Fowl Management Code Enforcement Case Information 
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